Elsie MacFarlane, Contralto, Sings

by Ann Csey

The third program of the 1946-47 season series will feature Miss Elsie MacFarlane, contralto. Miss MacFarlane will present a recital at 8:15, Tuesday evening, December 3, in Kephart Memorial Auditorium.

Miss MacFarlane has established an enviable record as soloist with some of the best symphony orchestras in the country, as a recording artist for RCA Victor, Red Seal Records, and as a radio artist with the National and Columbia broadcasting systems. She is also a concert, opera and oratorio soloist. Among the outstanding musical organizations with which she has appeared are the Philadelphia Opera Company, the Mendelssohn Club of Philadelphia, the Bach Society of St. Louis, and the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. Miss MacFarlane is a native American, a graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, and has received musical awards from the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York.

"For both her radio work and her personal appearances Miss MacFarlane has won acclaim from many music critics. She has a powerful voice which combines the brilliancy of light quality with the mellow tone of a contralto. She has fine musicianship and rare interpretative abilities. The appearance should be one of the high points of this year's auditorium series and should provide a delightful evening for ticket holders.

Thanksgiving Banquet Will Be Held Nov. 26

The annual formal Thanksgiving Banquet will be held Tuesday evening, November 29, at 6:30, in the college dining hall. A turkey dinner will be served at tables decorated in keeping with the holiday. A program of musical numbers and readings will follow.

Schedule of Events

Dec. 1 Thursday--Audubon Series, Ride by Soprano
Dec. 5 Thursday--Basketball Game
Dec. 9 Thursday--Basketball Game
Dec. 6 Friday--Alpha Phi Production

THE MARGARET INVALID

Dec. 10 Thursday--Harvest--Tramp
Dec. 11 Wednesday--Vesta, Club Picnic (Field at 4:00)
Dec. 13 Friday--Men's Basketball Game
Dec. 15 Wednesday--Basketball Game
Dec. 16 Thursday--Saturday--Canteen
Dec. 18 Thursday--Freshman--Bowling
Dec. 21 Friday--Christmas Dance starts at 4:00

Central Students Weep For Rags

By Edna Reed

Rags Stan and Marry named her. Rags and Charlotte brought her up the fire escape to Wilmore Hall one Sunday to take a nap in their room. She spent the night in bed one time when Shirley Ward's roommate went home. Johnnie Walton found her in her room one night when her housemates begged ice cream and coke from all of us in the bookcase. Edna bought her ice cream and coke for her, and all of us carried tidbits from the dining hall back to her. Edna's even attended classes when she felt like it. She slept through the history classes, naturally, but seemed to like the French classes. She learned to understand French and even talked a little in French. Dr. Kellogg once commanded her, "He is a laggard," (tie down), and she immediately obeyed. There were a few instructors who believed Rags to be a disturbing element in the classroom and refused her admission, but we didn't talk about them. Unlike most students, Rags was faithful in chapel attendance. She sat in the seat beside Johnnie Champla one evening and asked to walk out, but Johnnie used (Continued on Page 3)

Couples, Faculty Form Buying Co-op System

The married couples and several faculty members of the college have formed a cooperative buying system to lower the cost of living for its members. Through group buying it has been possible to secure substantially reduced prices for its members. At the end of the fiscal period any profits that may accrue are proportionately divided among the members, each member share depending upon how much he has purchased during the fiscal period.

The original idea of the Co-op was among the students of the college. The project committee of that group talked with Professor Lowell Macaulay, head of the English Department... continue.

The REV. PAUL WASHBURN

By Altiva Baldwin

Observation of the annual Religious Emphasis Week was held from October 20 to 27, with Reverend Paul Washburn of the State Street Evangelical Church of Rockford, Illinois, conducting services special inspirational services and religious activities. Reverend Washburn conducted services at the regular chapel time, the services which were held during the weekends and during the following week at thebury Heights Holiness Brethren Church. During the two weeks of his visit he talked with students, answered questions at talkt, and became acquainted with the Indiana Central campus. For eight years a minister in his present pastorate, he attended North Central College and the Evangelical Theological Seminary.

"I have a deep conviction in small church related colleges which give the finest kind of training. This comment is based

Continued on Page 3

I. R. C. Sponsors World Peace Institute

Greyhounds Upset Hanover 60-10 Victory

When the Greyhounds met Hanover November 9, they not only finished their first fall season in 15 years, but also turned in the biggest upset of the 1946 Indiana intercollegiate Conference grid race, defeating the undefeated Hanover crew by a 60-10 margin.

Bugging low and plugging the line throughout the game, the bright-boys repeatedly turned back the victory-stripped Hanover club deep in Conference territory, and at one time held them at the 3-yard mark. The game proceeded according to script for the entire fourth period when the Hanover club collected 9 points. The Greyhounds backfield accumulated a 36-yard pass to Steve Bealnace which streaked into Cleveland with the previous game-winning 6 points. In closing the season's record (Continued on Page 3)

Dorms Invaded At Open House November 8

Friday, November 8, you Open House Dormitories open for visitors. Buxton Hall for upperclassmen was open from 9:00 to 10:00, Mens Hall for freshmen from 8:00 to 9:00, Dalley Hall for freshmen girls from 9:00 to 9:00, and Wilmore Hall for upperclassmen was open from 8:00 to 10:00. Each dormitory presented a short program, and punch and donuts were served in the basement of Wilmore Hall at the close of the program.

Washburn Speaks For Religious Emphasis Week

The student-landy Institute on World Peace to be held on the campus November 22-23 is sponsored by the International Relations Club. This club has endeavored to make available to the students all the reliable information about foreign affairs in order to arouse interest and to stimulate the thought. The members of this club have been fortunate to belong to the discussions in club meeting, now the student-landy Institute has an opportunity to come and discuss foreign affairs, ask questions, or just listen. The program for the Institute is as follows:

10:00 P. M. Monday--Table Discussion. Professor Rowley, chairman, Professor Davis, Dr. Markle, Professor Kilman, and Victor Bogle.

12:00 A. M. Saturday--Address, Professor Macaulay, Subject to be announced later. Discussion.

10:00 A. M. Saturday--Discussion Groups.

1. Foreign policy.

2. Relations with other nations.

3. Relations with other nations.

4. The Cuba situation.

5. The situation in China.

6. The situation in China.

7. The situation in China.

8. The situation in China.


10:00 A. M. Saturday--Summaries.

ATTENTION

Ralph Heiser, director of public relations for Indiana Central, would like to see the president or person in charge of public relations. Please come to Room 16 in the basement of the administration building at 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 8. This is important.
The Student Spoke by Bill Fisher

Friendly criticisms can reform the world.

We won that football game against undefeated Hanover that Saturday, not for ourselves, but for Central. The odds were so great they called it the biggest upset in the state. ... We are sorry of the student body could not have seen it worn out so we could tell your friends, "I'm from I.C."

We look for you at the sidelines; we were waiting for that, "Come on, team. Let's go!" Now we realize why you hadn't come. We were prepared for you. It must have been a team pretty much when they go. But life would be much more joyful and meaningful to each one of us if we would have a few minutes to appreciate the innumerable little things which daily come our way. But really Thanksgiving should be more than that. It is more than that. It is more than giving thanks for a season of plenty. It is more than that. It is more than giving thanks for the material. It is more than that. It is more than giving thanks for the material.

As we contemplate the festive season and enjoy its many delights, let us remember that real Thanksgiving is much more than a time of year. Thanksgiving is an attitude of heart and mind which we should carry with us throughout the year and which should manifest itself in our expressed appreciation of those countless things which so often we take for granted, but which we could be harsh and unrelenting. Yes, Thanksgiving is indeed a way of life, a way of happy living. Let us begin now to make it our way-by remembering each day in "everything give thanks." It is a way of life.

Prof. Dubi should show these greenhorns how to stack dishes. After all, that is the job of the freshmen. A few of the "gentlemen" are kind enough to let the ladies stack.

Upperclassman.

Brrr! Winter predictions—cold and colder. Brrr! is the dean's heart cold, too. CERTAINLY not. But there's no need to dwell on whether those rebels in the basement of Wilmore Hall are chilly.

Hill Residents.

Let's have more campus activities on the week-ends.

Fr.

The Freshmen were kiting about the upperclassmen cutting in the noon hour lunch line. The freshmen knew that people were about to leave the shelter. We had no knowledge of the Thanksgiving dinner. We had no knowledge of the Thanksgiving dinner.

We have our own way of daily behavior which will adjust itself. It is exciting, challenging, stabilizing, this Christian way of life. It is the way to have fun with no vague regrets or disturbing unbalances which if we are used, it is the way to strong manhood and beautiful womanhood. It is the one way to satisfying happiness.
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We have our own way of daily behavior which will adjust itself. It is exciting, challenging, stabilizing, this Christian way of life. It is the way to have fun with no vague regrets or disturbing unbalances which if we are used, it is the way to strong manhood and beautiful womanhood. It is the one way to satisfying happiness.
Snaps by Glasp

A lot of you have attempted to guess my identity. You have tossed up and asked who is Ginger. That's all very dumb, because you haven't hit it yet. I've heard you accuse a lot of innocent people, and I have quietly laughed as I've joined you in those accusations. All I can say is you are lucky because you tell me I have any good reason to suspect your best friend. So beware!... Some people blow kinks at each other's wrists, but not Stan and Marty. They shake hands!... The boys from Boston say, "How bow that change has changed you?"... Ginger will... Lotito's motto: If at first you don't succeed, try, try again... What girl mourns Rags's death before saying "only. Well, he smells... "Rags is too... Lively-wearing at the Evansville game? Hmmnn.... Indians Concentration for a moment, it is quite astitute for Pickles for a wide-open Evansville game. No wonder!... Wasn't Wauke's luck at Rose Poly (that sweet catch for a touchdown) inspired by a certain campus instructor named Betty from Indiana State Teachers' College?... Could it be?... Seems that Dassett is a Republican. Bill is one of the Old House?... Quote from Min Weaver in the world literature class: Who should one marry when there is still rope with which to hang one's self. What's this about certain pictures of certain girls disappearing from walls at Open House? Can you explain the difference in Hand's collection?... We hear that Delvin's angel paged from a certain angel girl on the evening above his bed. Isn't that sweet, Fran?... The girls got a surprise of durance for their very life in room 101. Men's Hall.... Huff sad.... Three girls from second floor gave this advice: "Art is a wonderful thing, but "out to him. Art is a wonderful thing, but feel... Art is a wonderful thing, but..."... Picnics there with Barbi, Shari, or Elise..... Mills, were you scratched by a kitten or something?... The grapevine says Fendberger doesn't like to have his name in Snaps. He doesn't understand the comments. Would anyone care to confront him?... David K. commented... it happened several weeks ago, but we dare say four people are happy they will never forget LaPorte.... With that Central-Enon battle shore our first football season since way back when comes to a sudden finish. The team turned in some swell performances. We are very proud of you, fellows. We are very proud of you. We have finally buried our inside trio, Johnnie to Handsome Johnnie to... Rags remained seated. The college program around Chris-

Rags (Continued from Page 1)
Rags was a busy little canine the work of Homecoming. She went to the tug-O-War and waded out into the water to get a better view of the Frosh-Soph battle. She got her coat all full of burs, too. The next day she followed the parade until the freshmen stopped their float and picked her up to ride with them. That evening she rode on the bus to the Manhattan game and hus
died under a blastic like the rest of the frost fans.

Washburn (Continued from Page 1)
Washburn expressed a personal word of appreciation on the way the students received him and the "contribution you've made to my life." He continued. He's been going to the foun
tain of youth where you are made younger than ever.

Haraway

The glalk got around to the Greyhounds have turned in three victories as against four defeats. Defeating their highest opposition with the exception of Evansville, biggest foe on the schedule, the Centrals turned in victories over Earlham, Han

The Hawkeyes summary follows:

Hawkeyes (Closed)

G. C. (C)

Hawkeyes (C)

Hawkeyes (C)

Hawkeyes (C)

Hawkeyes (C)

Hawkeyes (C)

Hawkeyes (C)
Coach Good's boys were regularly rated over the state except Purdue. There was nothing difficult in writing now have played with that club, won.

There were several of the fellows in school who were friends of mine: J. Schutz, manager of the Intra-Senior, and Bill Rider, who were always playing with that undefeated squad. John Friedenberger was in the first game his brother Bill is now our first-string quarterback. Then of course, we have Dick Crowe with us; no Central will forget his brothers George and Ray who preceded him.

Our friend from the U.P. has written his story, I wonder what he said, if he mentioned any of these things. There were only a few things he could have said and what he does say must be good. That I know— I remember, I remember.
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Central Bows To Rose Poly

Indiana, Central lost to Rose Poly in a highly contested game which ended, 21-13, on the Rose Poly field. The final will always be one of the most talked about in the Central history. Stan Cox kicked the pigskin through the posts for the extra point.

RAY BLOOMINGDALE, GUARD.

Our toughest competition came from outside the conference, as indicated by a table of scoring averages which we ran for the 1941-42 season:

All games played ... 57
Non-Conf. games ... 43
Central—total points ... 526
Opposition’s total ... 506

We could go on like this, naming highlights of that champion team that all of you must recall. What a story could be built around it, and, indeed, it is still spoken of in legendary fashion.

Some of the followers in school have been playing with that club. Rick Owens donated four points to the cause the night we defeated Bell State, 42-13. Merrill Wolisz was in the lineup against Purdue, and Bungo, Nicosian, and Bill Rider were also playing with that undefeated squad. John Friedenberger was in the first game his brother Bill is now our first-string quarterback. Then of course, we have Dick Crowe with us; no Central will forget his brothers George and Ray who preceded him.

Our friend from the U.P. has written his story, I wonder what he said, if he mentioned any of these things. There were only a few things he could have said and what he does say must be good. That I know— I remember, I remember.